
Friends of Mountsfie~d Park 


Minutes of meeting for 28/04/2008 


Venue: Hither Green Baptist Church 

Glendale rep: Darren Budden 

LB Lewisham rep: Martin Hodge 

Next Meeting: Hither Green Baptist Church, 7pm on Monday 16th June 2008 

Attending: Rory McNally (chair - RM), 

Richard Huxton (secretary - RH), 

James Rebbek (resident - JR), 

Martin Hodge (Lewisham Council - MH) 

Peter Ranken (Enviroworks PR), 

Darren Budden (Glendale - DB), 

Gladys Hutcheson (local resident - GH), 

Alan Urqhart (local resident AU) 

WulfForrester-Barker (local resident - WFB) 

Overview 

Previous Business 

#01 Publicise the new website 
One person had read about the meeting on the Hither-Green forum website. We'll mark 
that down as a success! 

#02 Add contact details for various local groups on the website 

#03 Post an item re: proposed sculpture 

#04 Questions for Glendale 
DB said that the bins will be restored first week of June. 

#05 Planning for cafe opening 
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DB said the people "un the (dormers' markets were discuss::-'e; dates with Gemma and 
will provide her with two provisklOal dates. 

New facilities 
PR said the deposit for the new containers is ready and available. Gemma at Glendale i~ 
handling the franchise negotiations and this should take about 3-4 weeks. The hope is that 
everything will be in place for the start of June, with a franchise organised, the containers 
in place, hooked up and painted (a nice bright green). 

The new under 5's play area will begin construction soon (start of June) and should be 
complete before the under-5s day on 26th June (which is a Thursday). DB agreed to 
provide some sketches of the intended layout - check the website soon. 

It was agreed that a good launch for the cafe would be on or just before the under-5s day. 

The work around the bottom end of the park, at the Carswell Rd entrance has been 
completed and was assessed the other day. The new trees seem to be doing well, but it 
might be necessary to reseed the wild-flowers along the bank. 

Lottery 
As you might have guessed from the lack ofnews, we weren;t successful in getting lottery 
funding for park development. MH said there were issues around volunteering and training 
but he hadn't had formal feedback yet. 

Decisions on whether to apply for a future funding stream will have to be based on the 
feedback received. 

Bowls 
RM asked about the status of the bowling green. 

DB said that the green was being maintained, but that the club had dwindled until the last 
few members went elsewhere. There are groups in Hilly Fields and Ladywell . 

RM + RH agreed to contact the existing organisation and see if there is anything that can 
be done to help publicise it. 

Other Business 

Green Flag 
RM asked what the options were for progressing towards Green Flag status. 

DB said that the schedule for Green Flag work was full until 2010, and MH added that 
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Actions 

# Action 

i~~lcontact Gemma re: People's Day 


102 1

03 - RM+RH lEnd March 

04 '- RM+RH End February 

To ask 

. Glendale 

lEnd March 

Contact Details 

Glendale 020 8318 3986 


Envirocall 02083147171 


Animal Welfare 020 8314 2098 


Safer Neighbourhoods 020 8721 2479 


Rory McNally (chair) rory@mountsfieldpark.org.uk 


Richard Huxton (secretary) richard.huxton@gmail.com 


Lawn Bowls at Mountsfield William Sharp: 16 Boones Almshouses, Belmont Park, 

Park Lewisham SE 13 5BL 

Gemma ??? Glendale events 


Glen '7?? Runs Ladywell Fields cafe 


Deborah Effemini Lewisham Town Center Manager 


http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/NewsAndEvents/Events/PeoplesDayl 

http://WNW.lewisham.gov.uklNewsAndEvents/News/LadyweIlFieldsFunDaySaturda 
y10May.htm 
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